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June 20, 2000
Ms. Bonnie Bonneau
P.O. Box351
El Prado, NM 87529-0351

20011

Rf.Cf'Vf_D

505-737-5099
Dear Mr. Zapoe and. whomever;
I do hope that this 1s being submitted in

A

timely manner since, as

1 .c;:ot it, June 25-6 is the deadline, this was t;he dgte T,rinted on

the announcement for the Santa Fe meetin~ which I attended, but other
mailings seem to have an earlier Jate.
"). /i~ 7-✓-,r (l ,{ _...._
I plan to include/ my orii;;1m:ial rrnnd written com,.:1ents about that meeting.
1

I'he oroposed alternate methoii for p;round11:,:1ter test 1ng is not acce otable

to my stand""rds of science.

Becanse i::r,ross Alnha, beta an-' ~amm~ w:t:lll

hooefully pr ovid'·e the full spectrum of radioactive toxins.
what this waste will emit 1s daughter type elementals.

:Much o:f

The nitric ac1di,

deturium, radioioi:ine, et al; there are hundreds whose names mix radio
and chemical waste components, ursnium oxide, urani.um hexif'lourine and
plutonium dioxia.'i, to name a few, will all arld to the b:re'Tlf •.
Of course I thin\he ground water needs to be test""d for tritium,
perhaps you too have noticed it tends to pop -xp in ground W8.ter.

Has

any real complete full spectrum analysis of each waste stream so thRt
everyone is completely sure thAt it does not contciin low level f;·,/✓~'.lr!,:,

cobalt 60, ruthenium and other long lived radionuclides2How rn~my samples
per hm,ared are analyzed to this extE"nt?

Will wa.ste with any low level

contamination be disaualified from ~hippment to WIPP?

It was totally

annoying the 1':ay DCE* 1.ATID disrespect 11 fe and health.
Anyway I thought there was drinking water type aquifers there/)too which
would not be high saline around the Pecos?
000637
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paP:e 2

I feel that DOE clB1m1ng they have no good way to test for p;ross
radioactivity in saline waters is basically their way of av1oding
protection for their own workers a.nd the communities around WIPF.
Yes they can and should develope better methodology.
I also oppose the propose,:'l modification to headspace gas sampling
requirements for any types of waste at this point.

Even if DOE can

prove it has generally good acceptable knowlenge a.bout some waste
streams, there are others which are nebulus.

All acceutable knowleoge

is fuzzy regarding exact a:r:ounts end types of hazardous w.9ste, especially

those in gaseous form which are being ~enerated in the containers.
There are many older waste streams with no p;ood or acceptable knowlenge
and at no time should Waste acceptance cri teriol\?.e let down.

DCf
Do€

is

not the one who shoulr] determine how .o:ood their acceptable knowle~ge
is.

It must be proven :tor eAch and every batch.

•rhe waste now being

produced in cleanup at other facilities under the supervision of open
oversip;ht m1R:ht qualify for the homogenous solids sampling proposal.,
but remember how many homes in GrPnii Junction were contaminated with
complete lack of acceptable knowledge.

For now there 1s not enough

evidence that such 1.mowlenp;e is accurate and 1 t will take a lot of
snmpling of a lot of streams in the he~inning, en~ and mi3dle to µrove
any probEJble rePson to 1:-,elieve.
Those senitments are doubled regarding the need for frequent visual
examination and frequent openinp: of random contB.iners in all waste
strea.ms.

tl

Idelically there woul-'l be a big air tight room with a. devtse
I\

to open and carefully spill the content of each drum onto a conveyDr

belt which could take it through a thorough chemical, 'netelic, material,
radiologic a.nd. other enpropriate an.9lyi"'is.,
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As it is, the ability to accurate characterize waste rad1ographically
depends on the proper functioning of the radiography machine.

Too

often these machines have been 'JSed on low resolution or other less
than fully operative conditions which pass for functional to the
observer.

Visual examination is an important cross check to an histor-

ically shoddy system. '.rhe overrqhelmini;r, number of possible metalic,
liquid, gaseous, elemental forms of hazardous and toxic (deadly)
materials is outstan~ing.
I too tlink 1t unfair for workers at shipper sights to be exposed to
dangerously high levels of ha_z mat of any variety.

Better, cleaner,

safer methods of sampling and examining must be researched and developed.
Long overdue technology in this age of having our state's first haz mat
waste pit smouldering in LANL.

With the present primat1ve methods of

samplinp; it is too dangerous, so better methods can be developed.
conveyor belt with lost of glove boxes or something?

A

I think the whole

messy proce,1ure should be shutdown until better methods for visual
examination qre in place.

When terrible dangerous stuff is found in

a drum, are those others nearest it also subject to scrutiny? In mostall LANL wa.ste, each drum should be opened for visua.1 ex~mination.

Iv~

I've cited Len Trimmer's pleading lop: #167, a.nd any comments he will
honefully contrib11te to this process.
I completely agree with M. Card on the subject of the CLASS j MODIFICATION
IN Q,UESTION.

Hopefully this decission can be reversed and all

revisions which substantially alter the functional interpretation of

regulat1ons be open ~or debat!J,n the future.
Yours :tn peace,

/JC:#JJ,/-r'
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bonnie bonneau
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